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The results of high temperature solubility studies st ORNL are pizsented in which mainly direct pH 
measurements were made of aqueous solutions in contact with the crystalline solid phases: A1(0&, AIOOH, 
Fej04, Mg(UI-I)2, Nd(OH)s, and ZnO. Examples are highlighed of specific phenomena such as: the kinetics of 
gibbsite and boehmite dissolution and precipitation; the sppeamce ofmetastable equiliiria in the dissolution of 
Fe8O4; the extremely rapid precipitation of cr)JstalIine brucite, Mg(OH)2; and anomalies in the apparent solubility 
profiles nf AIO(OH) nad ZnO. General trends associated with the effects of temperature and ionic strength are 
mentioned. Some of the potentionietnc investigations were augmented by conventional batch {AIOIOH) md 
ZnO), and flow-through column {ZnO) experiments. In the addidonnal’case of ZnCr204, the exkemely low 
solubility of this spinel permitted application of ouly the latter technique and these results are discussed iU teims 
of the measured chromium levels that resulted from incongruent dissolution. 

1. Introduction 
Ibwledge of the solubili~ of metal oxides 

and hydroxides in aqueous solutiois under 
CodWo~kd conditions is of direct value in 
undentandhg namral and industrial processes, as 
well as yidding the thermodymmics of the me&- 
Coutaining species in solution that are in aquilibrium 
with these solid phases. Indwd, owing to tho high 
degree of insolubility of most oxides in near neutral 
pH soiutions, solubility measmmmrs usually 
provide the only means of idzntiqing and 
q w t i f y i i  these dissolved species. During the last 
decada, measurements have been carried out at 
QRNL on the oxideshyhides of AI(OH)3 [1-3], 
MOOH [ V I ,  FsQ. MdOJXh [SIj N4014h 171, 
2110 [8,9], and ZnCrzOe up to 300cC. Although 
some of these solid phases have Been studied quite 
exttnsiveIy m the past, QW new measurements take 
advantage of recent advances in analytical 
techniques. the application of h &r~  pH monitoring, 
and experience with ~w-tkuougli IIiethQdS, (e.g., 
[lo]), or combinations of these. 

The hydmgen-eltctrode concentration cell 
(H.E,CC) was piorxecred at ORNL for use in 
measunng the pH of homogeueous 8queaus 
solutions to its u p p ~  workhg limit of 300°C. These 
studies included measurements of dissociation 
canstants of weak acids and bases, and the 
hydrolysis and compldxarion of inetal ions. 
Ilowever, the cell was also found to piwvide stable 
potential readings of metal oxidelhydroxide 
suspensions in aqueous electrolytes 141. Moreover, 
the changes in pH with time associated with 
dissoIution or precipitation folhwing the isothermal 

addition of acid or base, can be interpreted m forms 
of the rates of these processes, while also allowing 
the equiIibrium solubility to be determined from 
both under- and supmaturation [ 1 11. Obviously pH 
is a ciitical variable in acidic and basic regions 
where the pH dependence of log[Zm(M(OH)~‘”] {v 
E valence of MI i s  a 133, or 11. At intemadiate 
conditions, the m e a  concentration$ art pera l ly  
too low to allow pH to be calcuIEIted accurately &om 
mass balance considerations and non-complex& 
themally-stable pH buffers are s c w o  t~ non- 
existent. 

A brief descriptiou of the use (and 
limitations) of the HECC in studies of metal 
oxidefiiybxide (MO) 601ubilities is given here. The 
operating iage of this cell is 0 to 300°C. The cell 
consists of two c o m p m m ~  sepaated by a liquid 
junction with the folhwing compositions in a typical 
eqctirnent with an acidic reference: 

reference: H ~ , R  I ~ x ( m ~ ) , ~ a ~ ( r n ~ )  
test: H2,Pt 1 HX(rnl) or NaOIl(m3),NSX(m),M0, 

fn order to minimize activity coefficient differences 
and liquid junction potentials, ratios of ml:ml; arid 
ml ar m3:m were c0.t; in other words. a supporting, 
non-complexing, strong electrolytic medim (NaX) 
is required for this cell to funcrim. The hydrogen 
ion concentdon in the test compartment @I& is 
defined as -log[H?I) is determined relative to the 
known concentration in the reference c o m p m e n t  
from the Nernst equat5on: 
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where E ;S the measured cell potential, Eu is the 
estimated liquid junction calculated fimni the 
complete Henderson equation 1121, aud F, R and T 
represent the Faraday constant, the universal gas 
constant and the temperawe in Kelvin, respectively. 

2. Muminurn Solubility: AIOOH and AI(0I-h 
The most comprehensive solubility study 

conductod to date at OWL. with the HECC hvolved 
measurements with boehmite {A~OOH} from 100 to 
290T in NaCl solutions (0.03 to 5 molal) aver a 
wide range of pH,,,, supported by conventional batch 
eqerimcnts. The solubility equilibria that needed to 
be considered pertained only to mononuclear species 
as summarized in Eq, 2. 

~100%~ + (3-n)H* - AI(OH)~* + (2-n)~~0 (2) 

These equilibria are represented by the general 
equation for the sohbility quotients (Q=: n = 04); 

QN, = [Al(OH)?-n]/~3-” (3 
MultipIe tifrations were performed beginning at lligh 
nad low pHm at v i M l y  every condition. This 
estabwed the reproducibility of the method and the 
integrity pf the reference solution over the time 
period of e titration (generally up to one mwth with 
solution samples being withdrawn twice daily). 
Moreover, by adding either acidic of basic tibait, 
the equilibrium solubility can be approached froin 
over- or undar-saturation, thereby verifying the 
attainment of equilibrium. Typically, each data set, 
comprising the results of multiple tittations canicd 
out at each tcmperatdre and ionic $ken& was 
treated by least-squares regression based rn J5q. 3. 
Cornplemsnt.ary data were obtained at 0.03, I .O arid 
5.0 inolal ionic strength from solubility 
measurements made with couventional batch 
experiments at relatively high acid and base 
concdnwtions where the &e@ acid or base could be 
calculated uuambiguously from inass balance. 
Under these conditions, direct pHnl measurements 
iuz unnecessary and embiguous due to high liquld 
junction potentials and bmculty maintaining excegs 
supportbg electrolyte. Ho\vever, as the pH, range 
was found to be very narrow, over which the 
Al(0H)” wd Al(OH); species were prevalent, the 
value for Q,, was bken from indepmdcnt, 
homogeneous titration data [13] for the hydrolysis 
equilibrium, 

AI3’ + H20 - AI(OI3)” -e Ht (4) 

and the value of Qm (Eq. 3). Figure 1 shows a 
typical solubility profile resulting &om six 

hdependent titrations with comparisons to the 
previously-published batch experiments [ 14,151, 
extrapolated from the corespanding Q,” values 
reported at infinite dilution. 

1 2 ’ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

P Y ,  
Figura 1. Solubility proffIe for boehmite at 203.3“C 
in 0.03m ionic strength (NsCI). 

The agreenlmt between our results and those of 
previous investigabrs is COIIS~~~XQI good on the 
base side where &e aluminate anion predominates, 
solubilities are high, and p!& can be calculated frow 
the ewe58 free base. However, at intermediate p% 
vzlues near the solubility minimum, where Al(OH)J 
is the  primary aqueous aluminum specie, o s  results 
are consistently lower, aIthough quite similar to 
those of Castet et al. [14J at lower temperatures. 
TIiis is a manifestation of the advantage af direct 
PI-&, measurement obviating tbe need for pHm 
buffers that potentially complex metal ions and 
possibly adsorb to the oxide sui‘faces, thereby 
chmglng the stoichiometry of the buffer mixture. 
Independent measurements of complexation C S ~  be 
made, but chis inmduces further experimentd 
uncertainty. Finally, in the m n t  expetlments, 
equilibrium was always approached from 
supersaturation at the solubiliiy mintma and hence 
the observation of lower solubilities cannot be due to 
inadequate equilibration times. 

As pointcd out above, effdcuve operation of 
the I-LECC requires the presence of excess salt in 
solution, which is advantageous in studying the 
effm of ionic strengih on the solubiiity quotients. 
These effects are inherently greatest for hi hly 
chasged ians such as AI”. The stability of A 8  is 
enhanced with increasing ionic sfren@: whereas 
that of AI(OH)i is raised to B lesser extent, resulting 
hi a much narrower solubility profile than shown in 
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Figure 1, for example. In other words, the 
intermediate hydrolysis species become even less 
important, wd in facr the solubility of boehmite can 
be modeled effectively wiui only knawledge aF the 
quotients, Qso, Qr,, and Qsb. This reduces the 
uumber of mperimeuts that need to be made and 
eliminaws the chffieult analytical problem of 
determining ypb levels of duminum in the presence 
of high salt concentrations. 

The solubility quotients, Qe and Qd weye 
calculated fiom the resulls of an extensive series of 
batch equilibrations involving gibbsite (Ar(ow),}, 
covei-iug conditions h m  6 to XOpC at ionic 
strcn,oths to 5 mold. These values were used to 
COnstraln  the firs of the conwpondhg quotients 
determiped fiom the higher temperature boehmite 
experiments, using the stmdard Gibbs energies of 
rht two soIid phases. Tius a coinplele 
theirnodynamic description of the AI3+ and AI(0H); 
ions is available from ambient to 300°C and high 
ionic smngths. 

The equilibration times are generally found 
to be much shorter in the HECC than in typical 
batch reacton, generally requiring less than eight 
h o w  to reach equilibrium following an iscthmial 
additinn of titrant. Thus, the kinetics of dissolution 
or precipitation can be monitored via the pH, 
reading in mal time following an addition of base or 
mid, either in a near-to or far-fiom equilibrium 
mode. In fact, the dissolution and precipit&ion rates 
of boehmite were too fast to observe large changes 
(Le., far-from equilibrium), so that the utility of this 
inethod is demomated better with gibbsit~ at lower 
teinperawres as iilustrated in Figure 2. Firut, note 
that the solubility CUI% was derived from a series of 
batch experiments (3 J with buffered sotudon5, which 
took about two years to complete at this one 
condition, slid similar equiIibi-ations in acidic [2] 
and basic solutions [3] (cf.', the titmtions shown in 
Figure 1 each took an a v e q e  of 20 days to 
con~plett)~ Second, the agreement between the 
barch results and the equilibriuni valucs obtained 
with the BECC is obviousIy excdient. W d ,  Figure 
2 shows the pH, changes associated with each 
addition of acidic titmt thnt can be interpreted 
quantitatively in terms of the kinetics of 
precipiration of gfikirt. Solution samples were 
withdrawn after each equflibration to establish each 
new equilibrium value. 

As should be the case in all solubility 
studies, the solid phasm, gibbsite and boehmite, 
were characterized in detail for assurance hat no 
phase change had occurred, or metastable surface 
layers had been formed, or that no physical 
degmdation of the solid particles had taken place. 

W 

Figure 2. Solubility pipiilc for gibbsite at 50"C in 
0.1 mold ionic strength, NsCL from batch 
erperiments [3] showing the paths of repetitive 
additions of acidic titrant in h e  HECC. 

3, Iron Solubility; Fe304 
Magnetite is the principal cmrosion product 

of stcel in high tempersture industrial envi-onments 
uuder dl but the most oxidimq conditions, where 
hematite, a-Fq03, becomes stable. Therefore, 
detailed infomation an rha solubility of magpetite is 
essential id modeling cba tra~~sliort of iron in 
hydrotheniisi solutions and in the liydtothermal 
alteration of iron-beariag mateiials. Fe*+ and its 
hydrolysis products, Fe(0H)d'; Bra the dominant 
aqueous-hn species over a wide range of Eh-pH 
conditions. However, due to the low solubility of 
iron oxides in neu-neutd and basic solutions, 
homogeneow speciation studies of aquaus iron 
have proven difficult Current mod& for the 
speciation of ferrous iron are based mainly on 
experhnental studies of magnetite solubility [ 16- 18 1: 
which me highly discrepant at basic pH's. The more 
recent experimental literature results [16,17] predict 
much lower masnetite solubilities in neutral to basic 
solutions than the earlit% study [ 181. 

The solubility of Alfa A L U R  magoclitc 
was measured as a function of pH,,, at 150,200 and 
250°C in 0.1 molal sodim trifluoromethane- 
sulfonate, NaTr, The same technique was employed 
as described above for the aluminum systbm. At the 
hydrogen partial pressur&$ used iu this study, 15-20 
bars, Fe('lI1) aqueous species are insignificant, and 
the rota1 iron in so1W.ion at a given pH, is 
determined by the reactions 

i/3Fc30,,, 4- 2H+ + 1/3Hz, rr Fez+ + 4/3Hz0 ( 5 )  

Fe" + yH20  - Fe(OH);? + yH' (6) 
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where y ranges from 1 to 3 ,  An scidic reference 
$dueion wu used to abviete the problem of slow 
decomposition of NaTr in &&e solutions. The 
measured total UQII in the test soluuons at low pH, 
were more tlian all order of magnitude below the 
predicted levels [16-181, despite the fact that all 
three previous studies are in excellent a g m e n t  in 
the acidic PI&, range, where Fe2+ is rhe dominant 
iron so1utio1.1 species. Similar results were obtained 
at 200%. In order to investigate further t h i s  
phenomenon, a semiid pump was employed, so that 
the titrations from basic to acidic conditions, in 
which equilibrium is approached fmm 
under saturation^ could be '3evcrsed" using a basic 
timi. It IVM faund thhar the observed solubility 
followed the predicted stoichiometry of reaction (5). 
Furthennore, the fonvard titration values generally 
fell well below the reverse titration values, 
apparently bracketing an equilibrium state, which is 
slow in achieving final equilibrium. 

Early in this ekTeiimental program, 8 scrics 
of experiments was conducted with the sanp acidic 
reference solutions, but with a strongly acidic test 
solution, consisting of 0.01 mold MTr in NaTr 
(T-d.1 molal), at temperatures of 150, 200 and 
25o'C. In all cases, magnetite was partially or 
completely converted to well-crystallized hematite, 
ar evidenced by rlie red color and XRD patterns of 
the run products. The pH, of the experimental 
solut2ons L V ~  also observed to drift upward, finally 
stabilizing efts 36-60 hours at 150°C and after 6-8 
hours at 250°C. The fmal pH, values aid tlic ratio 
of hernatite/magnetite in the fmaI product cotrelated 
directIy with the initial solution acidity and mass of 
solid. In other words, only 0.1-0.2 grams of 
magnetite were used, so the extent of conversioii of 
magnetite to hematite observed was consistent with 
the amount of H* consumed during the reaction, and 
the measured iron contenls in solution varied 
linearly with the inverse squaw of the K' 
concentratiou. These observations are consistent 
with the redox-disequilibrium, incongruent 
dissolutiou of magnetite via the reaction: 

(7) 

Note that the hydrogen fugacity or partiai pressure at 
which magnetite Md hematite are in redox 
equilibrium iu' these temperatures is many orders of 
magnitude lower than the 15-20 bars employed in 
our eqeriinents. 

Reaction (7) appears to be reversible, 
dcspite the instability of hematite at thcse hydrogen 
fugacities, This may be M acid-catslyzed 
metastable reaction, since our results in more basic 
solutions are consistent with the redox equilibi-ium 

N0.608 F . 9 7  

dissolution and precipitatiou of magnetite accordiug 
to reamions (5$).  Jt is important to note that the 
solubility of magnetite according KO reaction (7) is 
independent of hydrogen fugacity, while that of 
reaclion ( 5 )  decreases with the 1/3 power of the 
hydrogen figacity. Thus, at lower hydrogen partial 
pre8s~fe5, as were employed in the previous 
mapetitc solubility studies [16,18], the iron levels 
in solution predicted &om these pwo reactions wouId 
approach one ariother. HOWQV~, hematite was not 
reported in the post-eqxrhtnt solid ph46 in any of 
these previous studies, although it was reported 
f16,17] that an additional phase was formed in the 
upstream section of their columns, which were 
interpreted from X P S  tIRdySe5 to be Fe(CH)z. 
Perhaps the high liquidkolid ratios in our study, 
coupled with the much lower solubility of t h e  redox 
djsequilibriurn assemblage, promoted the formation 
of hematite in our expei-immts. Alternatively, the 
presence of about 15% hematite in our stating 
material inay have catalyzed the reversibility of the 
redox disequilibrium reaction, altliougli sufficient 
hydrogen overpressure was imposed to 
quantitatively convert the hematite to magnetite. 

4. Magnesium Solubility: Mp(OH)a 
In the n& eiivironment, brucire, 

Mg(OH)2(s), is famed principally from the 
serpentinkation process, where local pound waters 
in the vicinity may have pH values j.12 excess of 11, 
and the species Mg(0H)" is one of the dominant 
magnesiurn(l1) aqueous species. Maguesium 
hydrolysis is also h p o m n t  in industrial processes 
such 8s desalinization and the production of 
magnesium from sea water.  he hyciroiysis of ,g2+ 
to fonn Mg(OH)* WBS studied in our laboratories 
using the HECC to 250T [19]. Howaver, during 
the initial stages of this investigation an abrupt pH, 
buffering effect was observed after ca. 4% 
hydrolysis. Upon opening the E C C ,  a precipitate 
was obserred and an XRD analysis revealed it to be 
crystalline brucito. Therefore, a complernonta!~ 
study [6] of brucite precipitation was caned out at 
60", loo", 150q, and200"C in 0.10 and 1.0 mol kg-* 
(NaCI) fiom a homogmwus solutian that provided 
very precise data for t he  equilibrium, 

which was achieved wiain minutes of the addition 
of basic titrant to the test comptinent of the HECC. 
This example is inerely given here to indicate 
anorher inode of aperation ofthis technique for 
specific cases. 
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5. Neodymium solubility: Nd(OH)J 
Solubility studies of crysWine Nd(O!+ 

were completed recently m our laboratory using a 
HECC to 2 9 0 T  and ionic strengths of 1 molal 
(NRT~). Tho solubility in acidic solation, where 
Nd3' dominates the speciation, decreases with 
increasing temperature reflecting the general 
observation that Qs is an invem funcrion of 
tempemture. The extrapolated, infinite dilution Kgo 
values proved to La in fair agreement (+0.5 log units 
compared with the experimental uncertainty at 25OC 
of 4.5 Log units) wirh some previous low 
ternpeiahw results, but much larger variations were 
also fouod. It is suggested that in some previous 
work the solid phase was contaminated with surface 
Iayers of less soluble Nd(OH)CO,. "Iius, the current 
study has provided an empirical equation that yields 
Qfo values as a fwction of tempcramre to 300°C and 
ionic Srrength to 1 molal. Diffei-entiarion with 
respect to ternpaatwe provided a reliable enthalpy 
of dissolutlon of Nd(O1Qj duc to the wide 
temperature range investigated. 'The AH? value for 
Nd(OHJ3 a derived therefrom (-1414 & 5 kT-mol") is 
in excellent agreement with the value reported by 
Merli et al. I201 of - 1415.5 L 1.4 kJ.rnol-'. 

The solubility quotients of the intermediate 
hydrolyzed species, Nd(0H); and NcI(OT-I)~+, were 
determined only at 250 and 29OVC where they 
become more important at low pKn, but still are 
dominant only over a narrow pH, range as was 
observed for the aluminum analogues. It was found 
that estimates [ZI] of I<3L were two orders of 
magnitude higher than measured in this study. 
Similarly, the solubility minimum defined by the 
Nd(OH): specie is about three orders of magnitude 
lower than previousIy estimated [Zl]. 

6. Zinc Solubilify: ZnO 
The solubility of zincite has beeu studied 

exzensively using the HGCC teclrnique with 
excellent reversibility and reproducibility being 
demonstrated in acidic [8] and basic [e] solutions. 
Under these conditions, equilibrium was athiued 
very rapidly and &'-* and Zn(0H)J'. respectively 
were shown to be the domhwc dissolved zinc 
specles. In the former case, excellent agreement 
with the model of Ziernniak (221 was achieved and 
independent experiments in 0.03111 NaOR using 
stirred batch reactors and flow-through methods to 
3 0 0 T  confirmed the l a m  assignment. However, at 
ternperaturea >2OO"C in near neutral p& solutibns 
where Zn(OKh* daminates the speciation in 
solution, difficulties arose that  could bave been due 
to the formation of a hydrated layer on the ZnO 
surfaces. The scattered results obtaiued at these 
conditions were rejected in favor of a model that 

involved extrapolation of Qa value5 obtained at 
lower temperature (s200~c) for ~n(019-I)to 
fornation. More recent flow-cell work, in which 
acid was injected into the stream as it exited the celI 
inside the furnace, indicates that preciyitatioa during 
sampling may have beea the cause of scattered md 
geuerally lower solubilitiu reported in our HECC 
work [9].  Indeed, these new data are jn agreement 
with the highest solubilities reported earlier [91, 
suggesting that precipitation in the sampling line 
was an hegular event. Note? that similar problems 
occurred initially in our boehmite solubility 
experiments over R iian-ow pH, range on the basic 
side of the solubility minima. However, these were 
overcome by placing n platinum frit at the entrance 
to the snmpling lino, thus preventing seed crystals of 
boehmite.fmm entering the line. 

7. Zinc Chromite SolnbiIity: ZnCrlOl 
This final exsmple is pmsented for o. 

number of reasons. First, attempts to study the 
solubility of this spinel %led using both the HECC 
and standard batch techniques. In the maiu, the 
failures were due to the exceedingly low solubility 
of ZnCrzO,+, for which Crw)  levels in solution were 
on the ordm of lOppt ( p m  per trillion), This meant 
that large solution saaplcs were needed and this is 
not practical even in one-liter capacity pressure 
vessels 141. Second, contamination is a major 
problem with limited volume systems where the 
solid phase and plulnLing systems must be 
thoroughly flushed before represevrative samp!es 
can be obtained. Third, tlie equilibratioii rates 
appeared to be slow, and this is not practical for the 
HECC due to concerns of being unable to mainbin 
the inregrity of the reference solution over long 
periods of time. Fourth, the required presence of 
excess supporting electrolyte introduces possible 
low-le-.d metaI ion impurities and analytical marrix 
interferences. Fifth, there was an hirial concern that 
the hydrogen atmosphere fn the HECC could reduce 
the Cr(II1) in solution. Therefore, those experiments 
were can-ed out in a titanium flow-&rough columd 
with inert platinum and P E E P  plumbing. 

A detailed description of this work is 
beyond the scope of this presentation, but it is useful 
to consider some salient features of the techniques 
employed and the chemistry behind the diSsoIution 
or zinc chromite. The chromium concentrations that 
should have ~cceeded those of zinc by a factor of 
two if indeed ZnCr$Oa dissolved in a "nonnal" 
conpea t  fashion were found to be considerably 
lower than the equivalent zinc concentration. This 
indicated that this spinel dissolved in ~ t l  Incongruent 
manner. This conclusion was supported by tlJ0 later 
observation of a decrease in the ZdCr ratio by ca- 
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6% in the solid mamid  recovered h m  the 
upstream end of the column. Notc that the amount 
of zinc preferentidly leached ftbm the cofumn was 
minor compared to the amount of solid in the 
column so that the supply of zinc was not depleted, 
which is mother potential disadvantage of the batch 
or HECC'technique in tlijlis case. Moreover, the 
concentrations of chromium approached those far 
CrOOH and FeCr,O, measured independently by 
Ziemnidc et d. [23]. Therefore, the zinc 
concentration was controlled by the equilibrium. 

(9) 

with appropriate considerations of the hydrolysis of 
Zn2* at high pH [9], whereas the total chromium 
concenrration was defmed by the equilibria, 

Cr(OHhO + H:O + Cr(0H)d t H' 

at the relatively high pH, d u c s  employed in this 
study (i.e., dilute NH3 mid NaOH solutions). This 
uicongruent dissolution behavior is similar to the 
mecistable leaching of ferrous iron fiom magnetite 
described by equation (3, where the conceutration 
of ferric ions was below the detection limits of the 
GFAA (graphite-hace atomic absorption) method. 

Cleariy these are diiTicult measurements 
and great can is needed to avoid contamhation. 
while the availability o f  sensitive andytical 
methods, such as ICPMS (inductively-coupled 
pinsma mass spectrometry) and cheiniiuminescence, 
is mandatory if reliable and meaningful 
thermodynamic data arc to be exrracted. 

Conchision 
A number of representative two-phase 

(aqueous - solid metal oxidehydroxide) systems 
have been presented with the aim of indicating the 
advantages and current limitations of carrying our 
solubility experiments in stirred hydrogen-electrode 
concentration cells. General and specific facets of 
h a  chemistry involved in those studies have also 
been highlighted. The use of either other electrodes 
that do not require reducing hydrogen gas, or a 
HECC in flow-drougli mode [a41 may W i e r  
expand the utility of this approach. 
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